SALADS
Portuguese salad, Beetroot and fresh cheese salad

BREAD
Portuguese dinner rolls, whipped butter

ENTRÉE
Piri piri chicken, Chatham bay mussels w/ house-made chorizo, Portuguese-style chickpea stew–smoked tempeh

STARCH
Portuguese tomato rice

VEGETABLES
Roasted carrots with cumin, Grilled cabbage and tomatoes

DESSERT
Custard tarts

What is the role of feminism at Cornell? We invite everyone in the Cornell community to join us for dinner and a thought-provoking conversation in an informal setting.

Join SA Charlotte (cpl32) and GRF Sara (sjs428) for a discussion about the ethics of end-of-life care. We will discuss a short NPR article, “When a Tattoo Means Life or Death.”

https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/01/21/576472207/when-a-tattoo-means-life-or-death-literally

Sign-up Required
5 Feb. 5-6pm. Dining Room

*Flora's Friday Film
Lion tells the true story of a five-year-old boy from rural India who falls asleep in an empty train and ends up thousands of miles away from home. With no way to contact his family, he has to fend for himself until he is adopted by an Australian couple. Contact SA Charlotte (cpl32) with any questions.

9 Feb. 8:30-10:30pm. Dining Room

What's Happening

*Ithaca Chili Cook-Off
Do you enjoy tasty chili, especially during cold winter weather? Meet SA Andrew (aps324) outside the Rose House Office at 11:15 am for a trip down to the annual Chili Cook Off! Rose House will be covering the admission fee and spots are limited. Be sure to sign up ASAP!

10 Feb. 11:15am-12:15pm. House Office